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‘LUV’-DAY! 
An important objective of your advance pro- 
motion campaign should be to establish in 
the minds of the public that the opening day 
of the picture is "Luv-Day," with a variety 
of stunts reminding them of it! 

e At least a week in advance, spot 

placards in store windows, on fences, 

walls, etc., your boxoffice window and 

in your lobby, bearing copy: "Only 7 
Days Till ‘Luv-Day!' " The large numeral 
on the signs are, of course, to be changed 

each day with final copy reading: “'To- 
day is 'Luy-Day!'"' 

e Print the complete calendar month 
in which your playdate falls on throw- 
aways with "'Luy-Day"’ (imprinted in red) 
substituted for the date on your open- 
ing day. Imprint credits at the bottom 
and distribute generally. 

e Your cashier should answer all phone 

calls with the message: ‘Only 7 Days 
Till ‘Luy-Day!'"' 

e Spot teaser ads in your newspapers 

indicating the specific number of days 
to "Luy-Day," and snipe all posters. 

e Have an attractive girl carry a poster 

around town bearing the ‘“Luv-Day"' 
copy, with the number changed daily. 

e Have a deejay tell listeners that guest 
tickets will be sent to those answering 

the phone by saying: "It's Only 7 Days 

Till "Luy-Day'!"" Theatre manager dials 
numbers at random. 

e Ask the Mayor to proclaim your open- 
ing day as city's official ''Luy-Day." 

<—ee Ree Eee 

‘Luv’ That Logo! 
The title treatment, slightly adapted as shown 

here, can be used in an attention-getting stunt, 

worked with the co-operation of a local photog- 

rapher. Simply build up, from plywood and 

compo-board, the letters of the title as shown, 

and invite couples to be photographed sitting 

on the letter “U’”—naturally, facing the cam- 

era! Photography might take place in a park 

or other cleared area, in which case amateur 

photographers might also be invited to make 

use of the unique photographic opportunity, or 

the stunt might be worked in theatre lobby. 

a ns 

‘Luv’ That Title! 
It's "Luv," "Luv," "Luv' and never let 'em forget it! Start well in advance to get maximum 

exposure for the picture title with promotions that have every potential patron in your situa- 

tion thinking "Luv," talking "Luv" and then enjoying "Luv!" It's a novel title and offers many 

opportunities for basic, down-to-earth exploitation: 

e Send three pretty bally girls through town, each carrying one of the title letters on a placard. 

e Make a stencil of the three letters and air-brush on streets of prominent crossings around 

town. Write the title in chalk on posts, poles, fences, etc. 

e Spot a classified ad in your paper: "'LUV'—If You Have Ever Been In, Are In, or Hope to Be 

in 'Luv,' See 'Luv' State Theatre." 

e Arrange with disc jockeys for a series of special broadcasts, devoted to songs with the word 

"love" in their titles, and dedicated to the motion picture "Luv." If this isn't feasible, then 

the routine playing of such songs on their programs could be accompanied by picture plugs. 

e Work with public library officials on special displays of books, along the same line—volumes 

with word "love" in the title — or on displays of books of plays, including the newly-published 

Signet paperback described elsewhere in this pressbook. Arrange for distribution by the library 

branches, and in bookstores, of a bookmark printed locally from an ad mat. 

e Use an ad mat to print your message on table tents, napkins, coasters, etc., in local restaurants. 

e Work with soda shop or drug store chain on a “Luv Sundae," whose ingredients are as in- 

volved as the counterman—and the price—might warrant. Main idea, of course, is that the "Luv 

Sundae" is too much for one person, just right for two... and with its purchase goes guest 

tickets to the film from the co-operating store (which buys the tickets in quantity, from you!) 

e Through arrangement with the proper authorities, change the name of the street your theatre 
is on, to "Luv" Street, for the duration of the playdate .. . and a newspaper publicity photo! 

e Work the always-effective contest in which radio listeners send in postcards with the word 
"Luv" written as often as possible. Entrants should note on the front of the card their count of 

the total number, for easier judging. 

The title is a natural for stores of all kinds. Advertising copy for newspapers and windows should 

feature copy: "You'll Fall in 'LUV' With Our Fashions," "It Will Be LUV at First Sight With 
a Ford," "LUY, Honor and Bring Your LUV Here for Dinner," etc. 

e Cut out of compo board large capitols of the letters L, U and V. Paint in brilliant colors and 
have three girls carry them around town, stopping at busy corners to "rest." 

e These same letters, or the title treatment with the cartoon figures, can be blown up, cut out, 
mounted and painted for use atop your theatre marquee. 

(1) 16mm and Television 

Featurette! 

(2) Regular 

Trailer! 

(3) Television 

Spots! 

It's called ''Labors of Luv," and it shows what Jack Lemmon, 

Elaine May and Peter Falk went through to make "Luv" on 
New York's Manhattan Bridge, at Niagara Falls and else- 
where! Funny? Sure! But so is "Luv!"' This featurette is 
available in 16mm for television showing. In color, of course! 

Your own audiences are your best r 
audiences for a picture like "Luv," and E- t em S$ 
this National Screen trailer is the best © ce 
way to reach ‘em! Use it through sev- \ | 
eral show changes; it rates its own Fun of Luv \ 
applause. 

Television spots that viewers can enjoy throughout the broad- 
cast day, these "Luv" TV trailers — in color — should be 

planted to reach every type of at-home audience! They're 
fast and funny, and can become word-of-mouth favorites 
on their own, just as the film is sure to be! Order from 
National Screen. 
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Lemmons In ‘Luv!’ 
Jack Lemmon, considered the finest portrayer of character comedy on the screen today, 
stars in "'Luv'' as a man who is a complete failure; he has never been able to persuade a girl 
to love him and, for that matter, has never even been able to hold a job. The role is vastly 

different from the brash, woman-chasing naval ensign he played in ''Mr. Roberts," for which 

he won an Academy Award. Lemmon also has been nominated for Academy Awards, for his 

performances in ''Days of Wine and Roses," "Some Like It Hot'' and "The Apartment." 

Along the lines of "'Lemmon's in ‘Luv!’ '' work the following: 

e A lobby or out-front still display of feminine stars of previous Jack Lemmon 
films (obtained from your own files, newspapers and National Screen Service), 
along with stills of Elaine May and Nina Wayne. Key line would be "Look Who 
Lemmon's in ‘Luv’ With Now." 

e Same display might be used in a contest, with advance patrons naming the 
Jack Lemmon films in which the feminine stars appeared. 

@ Elaine May's a brunette, Nina Wayne's a blonde. A "'blonde or brunette" contro- 
versy might be sparked by a disc jockey, newspaper or theatre write-in contest: 
"Jack Lemmon's in ‘Luv’ With a Brunette and a Blonde. Which Would You Choose, 
and Why?" Radio/TV discussions—with blondes, brunettes . . 

ELAINE MAY 
With Mike Nichols, now the famous stage 
and screen director, Elaine May won tremen- 

dous comedy fame on national television, on 
the radio, in night clubs and on Broadway. 
The team of Nichols and May also made best- 
selling comedy albums, and they might be 
revived by local disc jockeys with plugs for 
the picture. Nichols, incidentally, directed 

"Luv" when the Murray Schisgal play opened 
to triumphant critical and audience acclaim 
on Broadway. 

. and men! 

PETER FALK 
Peter Falk has won Academy Award nomina- 
tions for his performances in "Murder, Inc." 
and ''Pocketful of Miracles'’ and he was Jack 
Lemmon's partner-in-skulduggery in ‘The 
Great Race." A winner of television's Emmy, 
Falk recently starred in the popular series, 
"Trials of O'Brien," as a fast talking lawyer 
with divorce troubles of his own. Check local 
television; if "Trials of O'Brien'' is being re- 

run in your territory, arrange for co-opera- 

tive promotion of the star. 

‘Luv’ the Book! 
"Luv" is one of three Murray Schisgal plays 
published by New American Library as a 
Signet Book for national distribution with the 
picture's release. The publisher's representa- 
tives across the country have been alerted to 
the release of "Luv" and will cooperate fully 
with showmen in promoting local engage- 
ments. Contact the New American jobbers 
and distributors in your area as early as pos- 
sible in your campaign and work the follow- 
ing: 

e Provide the distributor with wrap- 
arounds or credit cards plugging your 

playdate of the picture. 

e Tear pages out of a book, rubber 

stamp them with credits in red and dis- 
tribute as advance teasers. Page num- 
bers could also be used as a "lucky 
number" stunt, with guest tickets as 

prizes. 

e Have distributor provide copies of 
the book for presentation to critics and 
local VIP's and as contest prizes. 

e Have distributor provide copies of 
the book for presentation to critics and 
local VIP's and as contest prizes. 

e Use a one-column ad from the press- 
book for a book mark and distribute via 

libraries, slip sheeted in magazines, etc. 

e Make photostat enlargements of pag- 
es of the book and attach ribbons lead- 
ing to stills from the picture illustrating 
the described cation. 

e Arrange for a drama critic to review 

the printed play, and the film. 

Front cover of this new Signet Book is devot- 
ed (as shown here) to "Luv." Back cover em- 
phasis is on two other Schisgal plays, 
which also are being made into a Columbia 
film, to be known as "The Tiger Makes Out." 

A SIGNET BOOK * T3219 + 75¢ 

MURRAY SCHISGAL 

KkKKKKK A smash new movie starring KA KKKK 

JACK LEMMON, PETER FALK and ELAINE MAY 

*kkAKKA triple triumph includingxXxk*k** 

THE TYPISTS and THE TIGER 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY WALTER KERR 
A SIGNET BOOK: COMPLETE AND UNABRIDGED 

HONEYMOONERS 
In "Luv," Jack Lemmon and Elaine May 
honeymoon at Niagara Falls. Still Nos. 22 
(shown on publicity page as Mat No. 3A), 23 
and 24 are scenes from the film at this loca- 
tion. Plant 'em with travel agencies, at trans- 
portation terminals, in hotel lobbies, etc. In 

addition, perhaps you can locate some local 
couples who honeymooned at Niagara Falls 
and have photographs and other souvenirs 
for lobby display? Or offer guest tickets to 
all couples who are wed the week before, or 

during, your engagement of ‘Luv’? 

Panel Talk 
The film’s title, “Luv,” is used by the play’s 

author as a protest against today’s misuse 

and commercialization of the real word “love,” 

to the point where it is now less of an emotion 

than it is a commodity. Play up this angle via 

a discussion program, on a local radio station, 
with a panel of educators, marriage relations 
experts, etc., during which they discuss how 
people demean the word and meaning of ‘love’ 

in their relations with each other, through 

divorce, etc. The film itself is a happy exposure 
of the lunacy that may sometimes be found 

in modern life, and love. 

‘LUV’ THE PLAY! 
"Luv," the long-running, hit Broadway stage 
play by Murray Schisgal, has been translated 
into nineteen different languages and pre- 
sented on the stages of 26 foreign countries. 
It received practically unanimous praise from 

critics and is still being played by stock com- 
panies across the country. Go after high 
school and college drama and writing groups 
in your town, playgoers' associations and 

others interested in what generally is re- 

ferred to as ‘'the Theatre." 

e If “Luv was performed in your town, 

write to the mailing list of the producing 
company or group and, simultaneously, 

arrange for a special lobby display show- 

ing localites as they appeared in the play, 
along with similar scenes from the film, 

with Lemmon, Falk and Miss May. If the 
play was presented by a college group, 

the school newspaper might be interested 

and film. 

e Print, locally, a simulated theatre tick- 

et, with a line like: "Broadway's Long- 
Run Hit, Now Ourtown's Happiest 

Comedy." Distribute at and away-from 

theatre, slip under windshield wipers in 
shopping center an dother parking lots. 

TENNIS, ANYONE? 
Let your local tennis enthusiasts take part 
in your promotion campaign for "Luv!" The 
word "'Love' is used in the game to keep 
score and the picture title will have signifi- 
cance to all players. Try for these: 

e Make up a rubber stamp and 
imprint tennis balls with the word 
"Luv" for gratis supply to players 

at local courts. 

e Hold a local "Luv" tennis tour- 
nament, with prizes to those play- 
ers who win "Luv" games during 
the competition. 

e In a contest, award promoted 
tennis merchandise to those who 

can hit a tennis ball furthest with 

their rackets. Of course the balls 

used should have ‘'Luv' credits 

rubber-stamped on them. 

e Any romances on local courts 

that ended in marriages? Check 
clubs in town and invite as guests 
those who fell in ‘Luv’ while play- 
ing tennis. 

e Arrange for street bally, dressed 
like Jack Lemmon, to visit local 

tennis courts; sign on his back car- 

ries full credits. 

e Would sports good stores tie-up 
with you on basis of title, and their 
"tennis merchandise? Try it! 
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